eMedical Sentry

Technology for health living
Technology For Health Living

Consultative Services
The goal of our partnership is to improve
patient outcomes and reduce healthcare
costs by:
Guiding clients on the the appropriate
devices that meet remote health
monitoring needs
Understanding your target patient population
to improve the patient and caregiver
dynamics
Integrating remote monitoring solutions that
meet your existing workflows and systems
Developing solutions that reduce healthcare
costs, hospital readmissions and ED visits
Empowering patients to take control of
their health through a holistic care
management plan
email: info@emedicalSentry.com
web:www.emedicalSentry.com

eMedical Sentry
connect, share, care

Products & Services

Care Above & Beyond

eMedicalSentry (eMed) provides
comprehensive services including

Cardiovascular diseases affect 60M Americans
and represents $327B spent annually with
chronic diseases as a whole representing $700B
spent annually. By extending care beyond clinical
settings and into patients’ homes, our goal is to
empower patients to take a more active role in
managing their health while connecting providers
and caregivers for better continuity of care.
Most healthcare experts agree that efficiently
extending care into the home is one potential
solution to addressing the rising healthcare costs
associated with hospital readmissions and
avoidable emergency care. In addition, 90% of
people age 65+ would rather stay at home as
they age, according to AARP.

Consultative Services
Health Data Management
Disease Monitoring
Coordinating Patient Care

Remote Monitoring
eMed

uses

an

innovative,

Trending Patient Data
cloud-based

application that can significantly reduce the
complexity and cost of deploying a clinically

Health Education utilizing point
of care and point of service devices
with biometric and NFC technology

driven remote care management program. The
eMed clinician application facilitates the collection
of daily biometric data measurements and
provides trending information

888.963.3727

that will enable health care
providers to intervene early in
the patients’ condition thereby

eMedical Sentry

avoiding hospital readmission
or ER visits.

Our Vision:
To be the Remote patient care
monitoring services provider
with the highest client
satisfaction.

With its cloud-based connectivity, the eMed
patient

application

provides

individuals

with

greater freedom and flexibility to participate in
their own care remotely by daily transmission of
biometric data points; accessing interactive health
education; and providing immediate follow-up to
and from their health care provider.

email: info@emedsentry.com
web:www.emedsentry.com

451 Hungerford Drive
Suite 119-425
Rockville, MD 20850

Improved Clinical Outcomes
Early Intervention
Reduced general care hospitalizations

